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The South will solve the
negro rjroblem jf tie North
will look after the Anarchist

On the outside of to-da- y's

Bulletin- - will be found an
' account of the attempted as
sassination of President Mc
Kinley at Buffalo last Friday
bv an Anarchist. The das- -

tardly deed is deeply de
plored throughout the coun
try. The physicians think
that the patient will recover,
though he is by no means
out of danger.

The faimer is already be
injr advised to hold his cotton
for higher prices, on accoun
of the expected short crop
Holding cotton in anticipa- -

tion of higher prices is a risky
business and often results in
loss, as many can testify. Of
course, with the market price
of the staple below the cos
of production and conditions
pointing to an advance,
the farmer is so situated that
he can await developments,
it is well enough not to sell.
But if the price is such that
a reasonable nrofit can be

A.

made, experience has proven
that the wiser and better plan
is to sell.

Every believer in consti
tuted law and authority
should turn the back of his
hand to the Anarchist, and
every state in the Union
should nass strincrent laws

X u
providing for the punishment
of all who advocate the prin
ciples of anarchy,, which are
inimical to our form of gov-

ernment. The Anarchist is

of foreign birth, has no love
for or belief in our institu-
tions. He incites labor
against capital, the poor
against the rich the result
of which is strikes, loss of
life, destruction of property,
and untold misery and suffer
ing. The Anarchist is a blot
upon civilization, and the
sooner this infamous gang of
assassins is wiped out the
better.

Judge Swiggart.

The following recognition of the

merits of West Tennessee's candi-

date for Governor, Judge W. II.
Swiggart, comes from Claiborne
county, over in East Tennessee :

"Judge Swiggart, whose home is in

Union City, Obion county, has an-

nounced that he is a candidate for
Governor. He has been a circuit
judge for nearly sixteen years and

could be elected to the same office

for another term if he wanted it.
But he has decided after much per-

suasion by his friends all over the

state to make the racs for Governor.1

Judge Swiggart is said to be a man

of unimpeachable character, an up-

right judge, and has continued to
make friends in spite of the fact
that he is a judge and must decide
other people's quarrels. lie is said to
be a type of the old-fashion- south-

ern gentleman, and would no doubt
surround himself with a type of men

who would restore to the Btate of
Tennessee the old-time- d dignity
whichjprevailed in ante-bellu- m times
around the state capitol at Nashville.
It is seldom that such a man as

Judge Swiggart will enter the strife
and turmoil of latter day politics.
If all is true that is said of him, he
is placing the people of the state
under obligations to him when he
condescends to give up the office he

now holds and enters the broader a
field of politics and offers to serve
the people of the state as their Gov-

ernor.
Vi

"West Tennessee has not had a

Governor since Governor Porter,
and it begins to look as if the peo-

ple in this end of the state will de

mand recognition at the next state
convention. ' i

'

"The old a'dage, 'Go away from
home to learn the news,' is verified
in a publication we note in the Nash-
ville Banner, that Mr. J. F. Hunter,
criminal court clerk of Shelby coun-
ty, will have charge of the forces of
Hon. J. B. Frazier in West Tennes-
see in his fight for Governor. So
far the matter has - been running
along pretty much without consider-
ation, but local pride of West Ten-
nessee may assert itself and it may
demand something besides the priv-

ilege of electing the nominees from
some other section of the state.

"Judge Swiggart is a clean, able
man, and the suggestion that his
own bailiwick is to be invaded and
be defeated by bis own home people,
those from whom he should natural-
ly expect hearty support, don't
sound well. It may be done but we
don't-thin- k it will be complimentary
to the local pride of the democrats
of West Tennessee or their loyalty
to their own section of the state.
We have heard it said the highest
order of patriotism . was loyalty
first to home, second to community,
third to district, fourth to county,
fifth to section, sixth to state, sev-

enth to United States." Covington
Leader.

Cured of Chronic Diarrhoea After 30
Years of Suffering.

"I have suffered for thirty years
with diarrhoea and thought I was
past being cured," says John S. Ilal-lowa- y,

of French Camp, Miss. "I
had spent" so much time and money
and suffered so much that I had
given up all hopes of recovery. I
was so feeble from the effects of the
diarrhoea that I could do no kind

labor, and could not even travel. I

but by accident I was permitted to
hncla bottle ot Uhamberlain's Uolic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and
after taking several bottles I am en- -

or tnai trouoie. i am i

so leased with the result that I am
anxious that it should be in reach of
all who suffer as I have.

For sale by W. J. Cox, Bolivar;
J. W. Nuckolls, Toone.

Would Not Tolerate Them.

While the President of the United
States, the victim of an. assassin,
lies on what may be his deathbed,
and while the American people are
sorrowful and indignant over the
dastardly attack on the nation's
Chief Magistrate, bands of Anarch
ists in New Jersey and elsewhere
are drinking toasts in honor of the
assassin and otherwise applauding
his deed. This is a very free coun
try too free to be the home of
such creatures as these. The South
has its faults. It sometimes executes
a criminal without formality of the
law, and it is at times rather free in
mixing fire and coal oil and negroes
together, which is by no means to
its credit. But it would not toler
ate the brand of Anarchists who
find a nolitical and safe haven in the
North. Those Anarchists in New
Jersjy or Chicago would not last in
the South over night. There are
Southerners who commit deeds
which tend toward anarchy, but no
where in the South would those An
archists whose avowed mission is to
murder those in authority, be per
mitted to thrive. Drinking toasts
to the wretch who attempted to
murder the President of the United
States would be about as dangerous
in the South as an attempt to ravish
a woman. American.

Cuts and Bruises Quickly Healed,
Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied

m 111"!!to a cut, oruise, ourn, scaia or mce
miury will instantly allay the pain
and will heal the parts in less time
than any other treatment. Unless
he injury is very severe it will not
eave a scar. I'am iaim aiso cures

rheumatism, sprains, swellings and
ameness.

For sale by W. J. Cox, Bolivar;
J. W. Nuckolls, loone.

A Night of Terror.
"Awful anxiety was felt for the

widow of the brave Gen. Buanham
of Machias, Me., when the doctors
said she would die from pneumonia
before morning," writes Mrs. L. II.
Lincoln, who attended her that fear--

. . .i a i i i r
IUJ nignt, oui sue ueggeu xur jr.
more than once saved her life, and
cured hei of consumption. After
taking, she slept all night. Further
use entirelv cured her." This mar
vellous medicine is guaranteed to
cure all throat, chest and lung die-ease- s.

Only 50c and $1.00. - Trial bot--

tles free at W. J. Cox's drug store,

A Shocking Calamity.
"A shocking calamity lately befell

railroad laborer," writes Dr. A.
Kellett, of Williford, Ark. "His
foot was badly crushed, but Buck-len'- s

Arnica Salve quickly cured it
i m It is simply wonderful for

burns, boils, piles, and all skin
.mmnc Tt ia the' world's cham- -

Dion healer. Cure guaranteed. 25c.
Sold by W. J. Cox.

Side-Light- s on the "Pan.

We did the "Pan," we did it
thoroughly, systematically with the
wisdom of our combined summers.

It may be of interest to know that
the whole of the grounds, with the
exception of that reserved for arti-

ficial lakes and streams, is raised
ten feet above the original level.

Marking the entrance to the Es-

planade, around which one of these
streams winds its way, are the three
finest structures on the grounds
the Tower, Music Temple and Eth-

nology Buildings. In all these the
architecture, color scheme and work-

manship seem perfect even to a

close observer.
It is a fine place to go to get a

good idea of your insignificance as
an individual, but your importance
as a citizen of a country which can
furnish the brains, cash and pro-

ductions necessary to make the dis-

play exhibited at Buffalo. Could
she claim only the fruit and floral
collection in the Horticultural Build-

ing where fruit and flower are inter-
mingled in a bewildering maze of
perfect form and color, she would
be great. Could she claim only to
be the manufacturer of those won-

ders of mechanical genius seen eith-
er in the Transportation or Manu-

facturing and Liberal Art Buildings
her greatness would be recognized.
Could she claim only those marvel
lous electrical appliances which
though little understood by the ma
jority by their very complexity
render the Electrical Building irre
sistible, she could still be great
Could she claim only that loud
voiced, good-natu- r d crier who cries
out his wares or his show with
A' i ..:. .1 vu 0..i itu&cc uci9iaicuv;c etui i au ivsjt; ciui

cess, she would be great as having
proclueeu the most periect specimen
0f'his kind on earth. But add to
these innumerabie other pan" evi

. .
deuccs of American ingenuity, in
tegrity and perseverance, she is not
great she is greatest we wave our
hat in the ar ana-

-

Bh0ut, "America
and Americans now and forever!"

When we came to the Midway we
did that artistically even to the
manner in which we imbibed our
beer. Modes of travel being num
erous and economical, we took ex
tended trips by areo-cycl- e, scientific
and miniature railroad, steam launch
and alr"eb,p From the sunburned
streets of the Philippines and Afri
can villages we took by contrast the
ice-boun- d Eskimo village. These
little people, dressed in their furs
and crawling into their snow-cove- r

ed huts, are an interesting study.
Unlike the people in all the other
foreign villages, they seem utterly
oblivious to all about them, and ap
pear to be living their life as if upon
their native soil. Such is the per
fection of arrangement that it re
quires but little flight of imagina
tion to fancy oneself in far-of- f Lab
rador. We made a quick trip to

"B
with foreign travel, decided to pay
the Indian Village a visit. The
manager here, learni ig that we were
from the grand old state of Tennes
see, and being himself a native of
the same state, received us with
true southern chivalry and gave us

a box. At the beginning of his per
forraance he executed a most mas
terly piece of horsemanship and
made his salute to the audience im
mediately in front of the Tennessee
box. Tennessee handkerchiefs
waved accordingly. Another Ten
nessean at the "Pan" is the mana
cer of the areo-cycl- e. From an his-' "tnr;, nnint nf the rn(1;an

,r
Village is probably the best on the
. . . .r - i 1 1

uiiaway. auio me numerous biiowB
which adorn and otherwise nil up
the Midway, they are all what they

advertised to be. worth the
money, strictly moral ana up-to- -

date. Two of the best are, "The
Land of the Midnight Sun," and the
"Johnstown Flood," each being a
magnificent display of what can be
accomplished by electricity on the
the stage. Simple . but beautiful is
"The Girl from Up There."

As a handle to the "Pan," we
ma(Je a Bbort but yery pIeasant vigit
to Toronto, where King Edward
made us just as much at home as
could our dear Uncle Sam himself.
Having now completed onr trip, as
we planned it, we were quite willing
to return to the sunny Dixie Land,
and here we are in your midst, ver- -

itable cyclopaedias of knowledge as
concerns what we flatter ourselves
we "saw at the Pan." X. X.

Tabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment
relieves the intense itching. And

soothes, heals and cures chronic
cases where surgeons fail. It is no
experiment ; its sales are increased
through its cures. Every bottle is,
guaranteed. Price, 50c in bottles, !

tabes 75c. W. J. iox.

Circuit Court Proceedings.'

STATU DOCKET.

State vs. Otis Shearin, Ella Shea-ri- n

and Maurice Wilson, sci. fa.,
judgment final for $500 and costs.

State vs. Geo. Nelson, Charley
nanan, ixooert Smith, Arthur Win
ston and Alex Clark, assault and
battery with intent to murder, $5
ana six months in countv work
house as to. Geo. Nelson and Charley
Harlan ; Smith, Winston and Clark
not guilty.

State vs. Alvin Anderson, assaul
and battery; submitted, $5.

btate vs. Jim Simpson, assault
and battery, $50 fine and 11 month
and 29 days in county workhouse

State vs. Ervin Evans, keeping
his daughter; not guilty.

(

state vs. verner liarrett, carry
ing pistol ; guiltv, $50.

State vs. Alex Butler, larceny
30 days in county workhouse.

State vs. Will Lewis, attempt to
rape; guilty of assault and battery
SSoO and 6 months in jail.

- State vs. W. E. Stamper, mali
cious stabbing ; submitted, $15 anc
costs. .

'

State vs. Fred- - Rogers, assault
and batterv: submitted, $5 ant
costs.

State vs. James Simpson, carrying
pistol ; submitted, $50.

REFERENCE DOCKET.

Mattie N. Lillard vs. J. E. Lil
lard, divorce; decree of divorce.

TRIAL DOCKET.

E. W. Pirtle and L. II. Pirtle vs,
Ladd Shingle Co., damages; verdict
for defendant.

Will McKinnie vs. James Pinner
replevy; continued.

Hogg's Plow Co. -- to use of M.
Wilson vs. A. K. Burgess and S. A
Burgess, dent; mistrial.

Austin Miller vs. Jack Fitz, debt
verdict for plaintiff, $50.

J. C. Dixon vs. Lona Scott, dam
ages; verdict for plaintiff, $3.

A. B. Dixon vs. Lona Scott, dam
ages; verdict for plaintiff, $8.

W. S. Webb and E. J. Vandiver
vs. B. F. Fulghum, damages; ver
t.ict for defendant.

W. II. Morrow vs. J. V. Curlin
debt; verdict for defendant.

A. J. Coates, next friend of Jas
Coates, vs. I. C. It. R., damaj.es
verdict for plaintiff, $250.

Stood Off Death.
E. B. Munday, a lawyer, of lien

rietta, lexas, once tooled a grave
digger. He says: "My brother was
very low with malarial fever and
jaundice. I persuaded him to try
Electric Bitters, and he was soon
much better, but he continued their
use until he was wholly cured.
am sure Electric Bitters saved his
life." This remedy expels malaria,
kills disease germs and purifies the
blood ; aids digestion, regulates the
liver, kidneys and bowels ; cures
constipation, dyspepsia, nervous
diseases, female complaints ; gives
perfect health.

Only 50c at W. j. Cox's drug
store.

The South and the President.

The popularity of the President
in the South has been demonstrated
in a marked way siuce the assassin's
bullet brought him into the valley
of the shadow. From no section of
the Union have come more sincere
expressions of sympathy for the
wounded President and in none
have there been 'stronger demonstra
tions of resentment and indignation
at the dastardly act of his assailant.
The South, in common with the
rest of the country, has learned to
admire Mr. McKinley because of
the sturdy uprightness of the man,
the even tenor of his kindly dispo
sition and the broad unsectional
views he has brought to the admin
istration of his office. The South
also esteems him because of his gen-
erous attitude towards the ex-Co- n

federate soldiers. It was he who,
in his Atlanta speech, startled the
Bourbon element in the North by
proposing that the Government take
care of Confederate graves and he
wore with a smile the Confederate
army button which was pinned on
his coat lappel by an old Boldier of
the South at Macon. The many
Southerners who differed with Mr.
McKinley in politics even those
who held resentf.il memories and
bitter prejudice against the party
that had elected him to office were
touched by these simple incidents
which demonstrated the kindly feei
ng and broad-mindednes- s or the

man.
Mr. McKinley has been three

times into the South Bince he was
first elected President. On one of
these occasions he was a visitor to
the Tennessee Centennial Exposition
in this city, and he passed through
the western portion of this state on
his recent tour through the South to
the Pacific coast. On each visit he
made the most favorable impression
on those with whom he came into
close contact and .'established in the
minds of many who heard him
speak, without regard to political
opinions, a high estimate of the
man.

The people of the South like Mr.
McKinley. This is true of those
who voted against, as well as those
who voted for him, and nowhere
else is there more genuine and uni- -

versal regret at the misfortune that
has befal'en him, n or more earnest
desire for his safe recovery. Ban- -

ner
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Mexican Mustang Liniment
for horse ailments, for cattle ailments, for sheep ailment3.

The mn.t. sonsihlo thing to do Avhon suffering
from lirnises or Cuts is to treat the wound with

Mustang
LflmmemitL,

because it i. noted for its ability to drive out sore-
ness and inllauunation, after which it heals the
damaged llesli in a remarkably short space of time.

For npn wounds poak a cloth with the linimf-n- t
and bind on the same as you would a iiiltloe.Fur other hurls aiply froely aud rub i; wt'll lfti

For MAN,
URAST
or POULTRY.

Mexican Mustang Liniment
ia a sure remedy for curing Scaly Leg3 among poultry.

1
Ex-Go- v. Taylor's Tribute.

Knoxville Journal aJ Tribune, Sunday.

Ex. Gov. Robert L. Taylor said
yesterday upon hearing of the at-

tempt on President McKinley' life:
If he dies it will perhaps be the

greatest calamity the nation has
ever sustained, notwithstanding that
two noble men have met death at
the hands of the assassiu in that
high office. The conditio.! of the
public affairs needs just such an
optimist as he at the head of affairs.

'I served in the Forty-sixt- h Con- -
gress with President McKinley.

"

I
was a boy then in my twenties and
he nothing but a young man. He
was genial, affable and cheerfully
optimistic and was loved and re-
spected by every member of the
House.

44Ile was at our Centennial in
1897, when he had grown older both
in years and political experience.
He was still the cheerful optimist I
had found him to be years before.
I delivered the address of welcome
to him and his Cabinet, and pinned
on the lapel of his coat a sweet for
get me-no- t. I have always called
to see him when I am in Washing-
ton, and the last time I saw him he
told me he was still wearing that
sweet forget-m- e not on his heart for
the genial people of T ennessee and
the South.

I regard him as one of our best
and purest public men, and, as I
say, his death would be the greatest
calamity that ever befell the nation.
I think he is one of the greatest
leaders since Lincoln.

'All may have differences of opin
ions and on political questions, but
at heart we are all one, and his death
would be a profound sorrow to ev- -'

ery true American citizen."

Rural Free Delivery Growing.

"The rural free delivery service
has assumed gigantic proportions,"
eaid Superintendent Machen of the
free delivery service yesterday.

"Just to show you how the ser-
vice has grown within the last three
years, we must compare its extension
with the free delivery proper given
to all cities with a population of
over 10,000 or having a postal busi-
ness aggregating over $10,000 each
year, l nree years ago congress ap
propriated $50,000 for experiment-
ing with a rural service. The results
were eo satisfactory the first year
that an appropriation of $1,500,000
was made the second year. The
last congress gave the postoffice de-

partment $3,500,000 for rural free
delivery service, and if it keeps on
growing in comparison as it has for
the last three years, $5,000,000 will
be needed in order to complete its
extension into all the rural districts
throughout the United States. On
the other hand, twenty years ago an
appropriation was made by congress
of $400,000 for the introduction of
the free delivery service into certain
large cities throughout the country,
and it has taken a fifth of a century
for this appropriation to reach $3,-500,00- 0,

while the rural free deliv
ery gained that mark in three years.

Last week the postoffice depart
ment granted nine letter carriers to
the postmaster at Honolulu, Hawai-
ian Islands. This is the first time
that the inhabitants of our new ter-
ritory have been given the advan-
tage of our increased mail facilities,
and the results will be watched with
some interest.

COAL
Orders placed with mo will
receive prompt attention.

ALLOWAY
FANCY

The patronage of the public.-respectfull- y

solicited.

I A. WILSON, Jr.

NOTICB
I am prepared to sharpen

Gins, bore Wells, and curb
Wells with Stone, Iron or
Wood. My -- machinery i3 all
first-clas- s. Terms reasonable.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

D. W.PARUAN
Bolivar, Teinu

1. C. lit 11. TIME TAIiJLB.
Effective Sunday, Jan. 20, 1901.

Xo. South. No. Nokth.
25.......6.29 p.m. 2C,...mm...6.5$ rn.ni.
23 ... 7.4.5 a.m. 24........9.18 p.m .
95 lveal-.....8.-

:i0 a.m. S4 local.... 2.50 p.m.
W. A. HOUSE, Agent

WRITS 1'OIt LARGE

CATALOGUE FREE!
CALL WHEN IN THE CITY.

! J. N. MULF0ED, Jeweler
i

I MEMPHIS, TEXX.


